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The Next 100 Coalition, a first-of-its-kind coalition of civil rights, 
environmental justice, conservation and community leaders from 
across the country, has created a vision statement for the next 
100 years and a policy document with specific recommendations 
for making this inclusive new vision of conservation a reality.



•REFLECT THE FACES OF OUR COUNTRY

•RESPECT FOR ALL CULTURES

•RESPONSIBILITY TO ACTIVELY ENGAGE ALL PEOPLE



My Story 

Environmental 

Learning for Kids 

cultivated my 

passion.

The rest was 

up to ME!



The Cycle for Success •School-based and Community 
Programming (elementary and 
middle school)

•Year long outdoor learning activities 
Denver Youth Naturally 
(DYN)Middle school/high school 

•Youth employment, careers, college 
exploration- High school and 
college  Youth in Natural Resources 
(YNR) (Mile High Youth Corps)

•Activities for families - Learning 
Environmental Activities for 
Families (LEAF)



What youth need to succeed.  

• Leadership Skills

• Life Skills

• Environmental Stewardship

• Attitudes

• Self Efficacy

• Positive Exposure to Science

• Positive adult role models

• Positive feelings and attitudes toward school

• School Commitment 

• Receiving positive reinforcement 



My Skills, Attitudes and Experiences  

• Gained meaningful 
employment

• School 

• Confidence

• Outdoor Experiences



My Skills, Attitudes and Experiences  

• Mile High Youth Corps

• School 



My Backyard 



Youth Employment Opportunities
Urban Rangers



Advocating for Public Lands 

Let’s envision a 
world in which all 
people are 
caretakers of 
themselves, each 
other and the 
natural world.



Environmental 
Stewardship 
“We don’t inherit land from our 
ancestors, we borrow it from  our 
children.” 

• 2015 Browns Canyon dedication. 
ELK youth with local state and 
national policy leaders including 
Governor John Hickenlooper, and 
Secretary of the Interior Sally 
Jewell.

Colorado Public Lands testimony at the statehouse



“We're excited to have ELK Students here! The Park Rangers have enjoyed 

working with them and it's been neat to see the older mentoring the younger.” 
Megan Kohli,Youth, Outreach & Volunteer Program Manager, Grand Teton National Park

Leadership/ Role Models



My BIG Break
Denver Parks and Recreation
Natural Areas Program

The Denver Natural Areas Program 
offers residents a chance to experience 
nature in their own backyard. 
Designated Natural Areas and priority 
landscapes encompass over half of the 
acreage within the City Parks network. 
Although many of the individual areas 
are not large, the priority landscapes 
identify important natural features that 
improve quality of life throughout the 
City. 



Butterfly Garden



Restoring vegetation in Greenway Park





From Backyard to Back Country  

David Vela – Supt. Of Grand Tetons National Park and ELK Students 

Great Sand Dunes Natl Park



My Backcountry Experiences
• Going on a week long camp trips

• Having the confidence and know how to head out on my 
own or with friends and enjoy the out doors.

• Getting my family outdoors 

• Hiking 14 ers mtn. Huron, and Bierstadte



My Backcountry Experiences





Engagement -- Community Service
"ELK has taught me how important it is to conserve and 
protect the outdoors because the scenery and the 
enlightenment of being in nature is something everyone 
should be able to experience." -Nya, ELK student, age 18



How can your organization 
diversify and develop the next 
generation of conservation, 
environment and recreation 
enthusiasts and professionals? 



What worked for me….

• Opportunities and access to programs to get me outside-
and outside  my comfort zone.  

• Mentors – trusted adults

• Shadowing professionals – meeting with NPS and other 
conservation professionals

• Experience - Intern$hip$ – paid 

• Opportunity to give back and to also be a mentor



2015 Statistics



Inspire, Educate, Transform 
" After today's field trip I 
realized nature is my 
internet. Nothing tops 
Nature Internet!"- Yanet, 10 


